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The MIT Tuition Riot still livs, if in a somewhat diminished form. The more than 100 students that
demonstrated a week ago Thursday night felt they had more to complain about than just next year's
$350 tuition hike, however; protests against proposed grading changes, changes in the equity level,
compulsory Commons, and the MIT-lran nuclear engineering program also figured in the riot. As usual,
the riot caused no substantial damage, although traffic at the MIT main entrance was blocked several
times during the affair.

Sbtudnt killedby locl youths;
. noth lt in mis dnitectssult
%another hurt '[n mcni'te Ubss ul
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By Gerald Radack
Cambridge census-takers are

visiting MIT dormitory residents
this week as part of the census
currently being conducted by
the city.

Information collected in the
census will be used by the city,
the state, and the local school
department.

The state census, which is
usually taken once every ten
years, is used to determine
representation in the state House
of Representatives, and also is

A special meeting of the
faculty has been called for
tomorrow, April 2, to duscuss
the MIT program to train/
nuclear engineers for .the
Atomic Energy Organization
of Iran. The meeting is
scheduled for 4:15pm in
Huntington Hall, Room
10-250. Acting Head of
Nuclear Engineering Professor
Kent Hansen and Dean of
Engineering Alfred Keil will
give a short presentation
explaining the program, fol-
lowed by faculty discussion.
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"Have a nice
vacation"

TUESDAY. APRIL 1, 1975

By Mike McNamee
No compulsory - Commons

meals plan will be instituted in
any MIT dormitories next year,
the Dean for Student Affairs
Office announced last week.

The Deans Office, which had
been considering the feasibility
of requiring residents of Baker,
Burton, and MacGregor Houses
to take some sort of mandatory
meals plan next year, made the
announcement after informing
the Dormitory Rate Review
Committee of its decision a
week ago Friday.

The announcement put an
end to several weeks of specula-
tion and student protests against
mandatory Commons, which
was eliminated by the Deans
Office in 1970 - speculation
which, according to the Deans
Office announcement, generated
"mistrust and hostility" among
students living the in the affec-
ted dormitories.

No formal process
'' R einstituting compulsory

Commons has been proposed
almost every year since manda-
tory Commons were elimina-
ted,"- Dean Carola Eisenberg
said in a letter sent to all
dormitory residents last week.
The consideration this year was
neither unusual nor formal
Eisenberg said, adding that re-
ports of the discussions had

implied "that there were de-
tailed proposals for compulsory
Commons which would be voted
upon."

"The furor created by publi-
cizing the considerations didn't
change a thing," Assistant Dean
Nancy Wheatley, who studied
the compulsory Commons ques-
tion for the Deans Office, told
The Tech "The decision would
have been just the same, and
could have been reached more
easily, if there hadn't been so
much publicity on the issue."

Reasons "obvious"
The reasons behind the

Deans' decision, Wheatley said,
were "obvious" in all three
qases. Student sentiment in
Baker, she said, was strongly
against compulsory Commons,
leading the Deans to believe that
residents of the other two dorms
would also oppose required
Commons. This, she said, was an
important factor in the decision.

"We felt that we couldn't
require Commons in Burton,
because students there were also
against the plan," Wheatley
explained. "But if we didn't
require it in Burton, then we
couldn't require it in MacGregor,
because MacGregor wouldn't be
able to handle the demand." The
MacGregor dining hall is expec-
ted to serve voluntary Commons
to MacGregor, Burton, and New
Dorm residents next year; if all
MacGregor residents were expec-
ted to be on Commons, the hall
would not be able to handle the
demand.

In Baker, Wheatley said, stu-
dent opposition to compulsory
Commons was "overwhelming"
"The overall impact of manda-
tory Commons there would be
very negative," Wheatley said,
"We believe that the house
would probably be hurt by it."

One expected result of com-
pulsory Commons in Baker,
Wheatley said, would be damage
to coed living in that dorm,
which just became coed this
year. "Our talks showed that
many of the women in Baker
would move out if they were

(Please turn to page 5)

By Mike McNamee
MIT has offered a $5000

reward for information leading
to the arrest and conviction of
the persons who assaulted two

... MIT students about a- week ago,
killing one student and seriously
injuring the other.

John L. Asinari '76, 20, a
pre-medical student majoring in
biology, died early on the
morning of March 22 of injuries
he received when he and Robert
Moses '75 were attacked by four
youths with whom they were
hitchhiking. Moses, a former
roommate of Asinari who also is
majoring in biology, is now in
satisfactory condition in Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital in Bos-
ton.

Boston police have arrested
Robert Shaughnessy, 23, of
South Boston, and charged him
with Asinari's murder and as-
sault with a deadly weapon in
the Moses case. A warrant has
also been issued for John J.
Blodgett, 23, of Methuen. Police
are reportedly seeking two other
suspects in connection with the
incident.

Chancellor Paul E. Gray '54
announced the MIT reward at a
press conference Thursday after-
noon. "We believe and hope this
reward will be useful in getting
information for the police to
solve this case," Gray said.

According to a letter sent to
Police Commissioner Robert
DiGrazia, the reward will be paid
"upon final conviction of the
person or persons guilty" for
information that helps police
solve the case. The letter"also
stated that MIT was asking
anyone with information on the
case to contact the Boston
Police.

"There is no implication in
the offering of the reward that
we are not satisfied with the
poli6e handling of the case,"
Gray told reporters at the
conference. "We believe that it
will be helpful in bringing
forward more information."

Memorial planned
A memorial service for

Asinari, who was buried last
Wednesday near his home in
Arlington, 'Mass., is scheduled
for noon tomorrow in Kresge

Auditorium. Faculty and stu-
dents who knew Asinari have
been invited to speak at the
service.

The Coolidge Bank and Trust
Company Branch in Arlington
has' started a John. L. Asinari
Memorial Scholarship Fund, to
be used for Arlington residents
studying in pre-medical pro-
grams as undergraduates or at-
tending medical school. The
fund will be used for an
unspecified number of scholar-
ships, depending on the number
and amount of donations re-
ceived. A booth in the Building
I0 Lobby has been set aside for
receiving donations from the
MIT community this week, ac-
cording to Nino Pedrelli '78,
who is helping to organize the
fund.

"Kill, kill"
Asinari and Moses were as-

saulted when they tried to
hitchhike a ride across the
Harvard Bridge after spending an
evening in Kenmore Square.
After they were picked up, their
assailants drove around for more
than an hour, through South
Boston, Chelsea, and Everett,
before they were thrown out of
the car in South Boston, accor-
ding to Moses' account of the
incident. The assailants beat and
stabbed them in the car, Moses
reportedly told police.

After the MIT students were
thrown out of the car, one of
the assailants chased Asinari,
striking him with a tire iron,
Moses told police. The youths
were screaming, "Kill, kill,"
Moses said.

Residents of South Boston

called police when they heard
Moses' and Asinari's cries for
help. The two students were
taken Ito Boston City Hospital,
where Asinari died from his

-injuries: Moses was 'later trans-
ferred to Brigham Hospital.

used as the basis for federal and
state program funding.

The city census, which is
taken annually, is used to
prepare lists of voters and street
listings. Until this year, the city
census was taken by Cambridge
Police,

Cambridge has combined the
city, state, and school censuses
into one "mnulti-use" census for
the first time this year, accor-
ding to Census Director Frederic
Putnam. "Most towns had al-

(Please turn to page 3)
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The potential of solar energy is the theme for "Sun Power," a joint Honeywell-National Science
Foundation exhibit now being shown on the Kresge Parking Lot. The exhibit consists of a Transportable
Solar Laboratory, occupied by.displays like these, and is open daily for visitors.

': , _ tI 'm fi*Ia de t
DSA decides against
mandatory Commons

City cens us counting
in dores this week
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
ready done street listings, but
Cambridge- waited in order to do
the combined census," Putnam
explained.

Students living in dormitories
may' ask to be counted as
residents of. their home-:'iowns,
rather than as Cambridge resi-
dents, -when the census-takers
visit the dormitories, Putnam
said. Students who are not
contacted by the census-takers
will automatically be-counted as
Cambridge residents; students
who do not wish to be counted
in Cambridge should contact the
Census-Office, he said. .

'"It is not of. that much
..import :to -students where they

are counted," Putnam said, ex-
plainig that he expected few'
students to ask to be counted as
non-residents. Students regis.-
tered as voters in Cambridge
must, however, 'be counted as
Cambridge residents, as officials
have warned that residents may
be dropped from the voting lists
if they are not counted'in the
census.

The last census in Cambridge,
conducted by the Police Depart-

-ment in 1971, was a "fiasco,"
Putnam said, due to an under-

classified
avertis ng

One and a half peaceful acres of
island property on Lake Winni-
pesaukee.- Stone lodge - fire-
place - 450' of shorefront.
"Unmodern" with an unmodern
price,- $25,000. Contact Lam-
prey & Lamprey Realtors, Mere-
dith, N.H. (603) 279-7971
co liect

Wanted - Administrative Assis-
tant in Latin American program.
Job involves public relations,
research into graduate programs,
and clerical work. BS degree,
communication skills, rudimen-
tary Spanish, basic clerical skills
required. Contact Carol Baume
495-5255.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s

Full Time
for five years (and still love it!)
I'd be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

-NIGHT OWL?
Gnomon Copy Center has open-
ings for Xerox operators on all
shifts, especially late nights.
'Liberal raises for reliable perfor-
mance. No experience necessary.
Contact Eddie Shaoul 2-4pm,
weekdays, 99 Mt. Auburn
Street, 492-7767.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cam-
bridge, Ma. 864-6693
Professionally typed theses sta-
tistical reports, manuscripts,
resumes, etc. Editing, Language
Translation, Transcribing, etc.
Deadline work accepted.

Going to be around during
Spring Break? Why not sell ads
for HoTo GAMIT? Commissions
range from $3.50 to $14 per ad!
Call x3-1541 and ask for Mark
(advertising manager), or leave
name and number.

count of 20,000 people. Those
census results had to be dis-
carded, he said.

This year, the census is being
taken by a special force of 20
people who will try to go to
every residence in the city. They
stfarited in East Cambridge at the
beginning of March, and are
expected to finish in North
Cambridge by the end of May.

The census takers were hired
·from the unemployed under a
special program sponsored by
the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act, and thus are
not being paid by the city,
Putnam said.

I
B gS-'M-A~N ~REET

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSET-TS

COPIES WHILE YOU WA TCH!
· Advertising Flyers
* Business Forms
a Newsletters
a Price Lists

· Contracts
a Programs
a Resumes
a Bulletins

is not

I Salvador Luria Academic Morality

George Rathjens Iran and Nuclear Weapons Proliferation

Noam Chomsky Iran and U.S. Foreign Policy

Richard EwLand Oil and Economic Conflict in the Mideast

CAIFI representcive Repression and Torture in Iran

Iranian Student Association representative
The Role of Iran in the Middle East
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266-1492
DG & RCA records Baldwin Piano
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Hille is offeringB.U.
EUROPE FOR$309
ISRAEL FOR $509
Spend up to six weeks in Europe
or Israel. Choose your own
dates. We ore also organizing
flights to Europe for the entire
summer, June through August
for $465. $200 more will bring
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you to israel.

Inteested in a new kind of living group? Pi Kappa Alpha

at MIT will be coed nest Ir. Additional copies of
-our letter are avslable in he Deans Office (7-133),

or call us at 492-6983.

Regular airlines - this
a charter.

INTEaICTIVE LECTURES
COSMOLOGY
HEAT AND SPIN IN THE UNIVERSE -

by Prof. Philip Morrison, MIT
EXPERIMENTS ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
CHANCES FOR EXTRATERRESTRIAL INTELLIGENCE

by Prof. Carl Sagan, Cornell
LEAF INSECTS, BI RDS, AND HUMAN COLOR VISION
A VYiEW ON THE FUNCTION OF A NEURON

by Prof. Jerome Lettvin, MIT
SYMBIOTIC THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF HIGHER CELLS

by Prof. Lynn Margulis, Boston University
METEORITES: OLDEST ROCKS OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM
IMPLICATIONS OF THE APOLLO 11 LUNAR MATERIAL

by Dr. John A. Wood, Smithsonian Observatory
CONTINENTAL DRIFT AND PLATE TECTONICS

by Prof. Raymond Siever, Harvard
SYMMETRY IN MODERN PHYSICS

by Prof. Sidney Coleman, Harvard

Students interested in the topics above are invited to use an
experimental system developed by Polaroid that offers the
opportunity, through recordings, to learn directly from these
people. The lectures are unique in that they permit alternating
at will between the main discussion and a great many answers
to interesting questions. The speaker's voice is accompanied by
his own sketches which evolve on a sketchpad unit. The overall
feeling is surprisingly personal and responsive.
To use the system, please call 864-6000, ext. 2800. Located at
740 Main St., Cambridge; available weekdays between 9:30
and 6.

There is an-aiternative to Harvard Square

CENTRAL SQUAR.E
Serving a Complete Lunch and Dinner Menu

Cambridge's best Sunday Brunch 12 noon - 5pro
684 Mass. Avenue Amrnle Parkinn x;--d-n

We are developing a graduate program
leading to the degree of

PhD in Engineering
and LPublic Afairs
Students must have an undergraduate level background
in Engineering, Science, Math, or Statistics.
A limited number of students wilt be admitted for the
coming academic year. Some RA support is available.
For information write:

Engineering and.Public Affairs
Carnaegie-Mellon University
Schenley Park
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213
or telephone [412] 621-2600 x462

.' OPEN

REHEARSAL
Tomorrow at A:30pMIT, IRAN

AND

NUCLEAR
PROLIFERATION

SEIJI OZAWA,
conductor

Mr. Ozawa will rehearse chosen works

with the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

All seats are unreserved. Rehearsals are working
sessions with the Boston Symphony. They are
informal and informative. Sit where you like!

Tickets: unreserved at $3 (to benefit the Pension
Fund).

7 PM
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role in addressing current social
problems;" others.stressed the
importance of imparting to stu-
dents- "greater social awareness
and accountability." In other
words, once the students be-
come alumni, they realize that
there is more than one field in
the world, and that MIT should
be playing more of a social role
today. That can't be done with
narrow specialization.

The survey doesn't answer
the great question that has been
MIT's problem ever since Presi-
dent Johnson made his famous
statement about "a university
polarized around science and
technology": How does a tech-
nologically-oriented institution
like MT-..change ...its spots suf-
ficiently to provide better educa-
tion for its students? The survey
does clearly point out, that such
a change is desirable, that MIT
hasn't been successful so far, and
that a lot of work remains to be
done if MIT is ever going to
become more than a professional
school. That much has been
established; now what is needed
for further efforts to complete
the work.

"But what are you going to
do?"

"'That's easy. The same thing
the physicists did."

"You mean .. "
"That's- right, quantum me-

chanics, or, now, quantum philo-
sophy. Think of it - a statistical
interpretation of God. Now you
see Him, now you don't. All
those things you couldn't ex-
plain with classical philosophy
before, like war, and why Junior
didn't get the bicycle he prayed
for, just become quantum ef-
fects. Uncertainty explains it."

"But will the public buy it?"
"Sure, look at the way they

bought Einstein. Little bit of
razz!e-dazzle, some Greek let-
ters, poof, it's gospel,"

"That was in poor taste."
"Excuse me - I'll have to

watch that now."'
"Yeah, but what are you

going to do with the kid? He's
still going to be pretty upset."

"That's no problem If we
can take away his God, we can
give him back the Easter Bunny.
Or Santa Claus."

"Or Richard Nixon."
"Now you're coolking, Jerry.

We'll make a philosopher out of
you yet.." 

"Never mind. Just take camre
of the kid, will you?"'

"No problem- And, uh,
Jerry, . .o4y, · 9· ,

"Yeah7?" --
, boUt 7 a .

diet their arguments. The second
argument against these conten-
tions - the argument that gets
stated much less often, but
which is usually there nonethe-
less - is that MIT is what it

-should be, that breadth and
diversity and "university-ness"
are not what MIT is about; this
view regards students who com-
plain about MIT as misfits who,
unlike the majority, just don't
belong here. The results of the
survey show both of these
arguments are wrong.

To those who say that com-
plaining students are just missing
some aspect of MIT, the report
offers this statement:

Alumni refer to the Insti-
tute most frequently as a
scientific-, engineering-, or
research-oriented institution;
rarely did they speak of it as
a college or university ...

Clearly, if most of a representa-
tive alumni sample don't see
MIT as fulfilling its role as a
university, then there is more of
a perception problem than be
Lievers in the first argumeht

would admit to. MIT is not
successfully being a "university"
if its students and former stu-
dents don't think it has fulfilled
its role.

The second argument is more
subtle, and harder to deal with.
MIT's rhetoric in the last several
years has stressed the impor-
tance of becoming a university,
while at the same tirme preser-
ving the Institute's uniqueness in
its strength in science and
technology. Still, there seems to
be a sentiment among some of
the faculty, and among some
students, that the Institute's
function is not to give learning
experiences in broad educational
terms, but to train professionally
ori e nte d - specialists. These
people cite the large number of
students who don't try to be
anything but specialists, profes-
sionals in their chosen fields, as
support for the argument that
MIT shouldn't try to be a
university.

This argument, however,
doesn't stand in the light of the
alumni survey. Two-fifths of the
respondents told interviewers
that MIT should take an "active

By Michael McNamee
It's a shame that the MIT

administration, or some segment
of MIT officialdom, chose the
week of Spring Vacation to
publicize the results of the
alumni survey conducted last
spring by the Analytical Studies
and Planning Group. The survey
report, originally published in
January, was summarized in a
four-page Tech Talk supplement
last week.

It's a shame that the
report was publicized when a
majority of the student body
could be expected to be away
from MIT, because the survey
has a lot of material that should
be of great interest to students.
Surprisingly, the survey report is
a document that bears strongly
on the quality of life at MIT,
now as well as in the past.

The alumni respondents pro-
vided strong backing for a view
of MIT life that has been called
in the past "the MIT malady"-
the view that many things are
lacking from MIT that would
serve to make this a much better
place to live and work, that
would improve the education
available to MIT students, and
that would make MIT what the
upper echelons of the Institute
have been claiming for some
time it is - a modern university.

While pointing up the "posi-
tive and often extremely favor-
able comments" volunteered by
respondents about MIT educa-
tion, the report also shows that a
significant number of alumni felt
that MIT students were narrow
in their studies and interests;
that research activities draw
more faculty interest than teach-
ing or student interaction; that
students did not seem to care to
interact with other students
around them; and that MIT was
cold and impersonal, almost like
a factory turning out a product.

Alumni comments chosen to
illustrate points in the report
bear out these views. One
alumnus, asked if he would go to
MIT again if he were of college
age, responded that he would
"just grit my, teeth and do it
again." Another alumnus said he
told his children not to attend
MIT; a third was quoted as
saying, "Work dominated things
and limited the explorations of
relationships. I wondered how
people felt about other people."

Such comments were appar-
ently made often; the report said
that one-third of the respon-
dents had mixed feelings about
their MIT experiences, and one
eighth expressed negative feel-
ings. At the same time, most of
the alumni made positive state-
ments about the value of their
MIT educations -- three-quarters
said that they would attend the

Institute again, many com-
mnented that MIT's reputation
had been useful in their careers,
and most praised MI[T's faculty
and quality of education in
technical fields, and the useful-
ness of what they learned at MIT
to their careers.

In short, the survey indicated
that most alumni are happy with
"pragmatic assessments" of their
education, in dollar and promo-
tion and career terms; while at
the same time they express
doubts about the human value
of MhIT in their lives. These
results would seem to bear up
the contentions of generations
of student activists and others
who have said that MIT is
narrow, lopsided in its emphasis
on technical education, and lacks
humanity.

There are two arguments that
have often been used in opposi-
tion to those contentions. The
first is that the contentions are
wrong; that. students who have
complained about MIT's narrow-
ness and lack of humanity just
aren't seeing all there is to see of
MIT, and are missing some
essential ingredients that contra-

If I were a king (or president
of MIT, anyway) I'd -call in
Cartwheel, or whatever his name
is, over there in Philosophy, and
ask him how things are in his
department. I mean, I would
never understand exactly what
philosophy was, being an electri-
cal engineer and all, but I do
have to see to it that all the
corners are worn off our students
by the time they graduate, so
maybe I'd talk to him about
that. I'd call him in and ask. . .

"Well, Dick, how's tricks?"

'"Yeah, as a matter of fact, it
was. Why?"

"That clod always screws up
his proofs. Give him a black-
board, and he gets more things
backwards than Weisskopf."

"Well, could you at least set
the kid straight? He's been having
trouble sleeping since the class."

'Nope."
"Come again?"
"I'm sorry, Jerry, but I can't

do that."
"Why nlot?"
"Well, if Grobinski showed

this kid a proof that God doesn't
exist, then a proof exists that
shows that God doesn't exist,
and therefore He doesn't."

'"Wait a minute, I thought
you said he had it backwards."

"He did, obviously. But now
we're stuck with it. A proofs a
proof - backwards, forwards,
inside out. I always warned
Grobinski about this."

"Well, what are you going to
do about it?"

"First off, publish it. That
way, maybe we can save our
skins."

"But doesn't this undermine
your credibility a bit? I mean, if
you can prove God exists, and
still prove that He doesn't exist,
do,sn't this mean the end of
philosophy?" 

"No way, baby. D'you think I
want to go back to being.a used
car salesman now, with the
economy the-way it' is?'i"

"By showing your contempt
for my discipline, sir, you have
unveiled your ignorance."

"Huh? Oh, don't take is per-
sonally, man, I'm just wondering
how things are going in your
undergraduate humanities, sub-
jects. I was speaking to one of
my advisees the other day, and
he was quite distressed. It seems
that one of your instructors
proved that God didn't exist
and .. "

"Wait a minute, was it
Grobinski?"

To the Editor:
I found Mr. McNamee's

March 18 article (column],
"Professional MIT: forget
learning," very disappointing. I
think Mr. McNamee could stand
to learn some manners. Only in
two paragraphs at the end of his
article does he attempt sub-
stantive criticism of the ideas
stated by Professors Melcher,
Gould, and Senturia. Most of the
article is devoted to argument by
emotional insult with phrases
such as "...twisted views of
education... older, allegedly
wiser minds... destructive, anti-
humane perspective on educa-
tion .reactionaries." Such
rhetoric is as inappropriate as it
is incorrect, It says little for Mr.

McNamee's ability to reason.
I think Mr. McNamee's cen-

tral thesis in invalid. People do
come to MIT to learn useful
information which will make
them employable - profes-
sionally trained. Those wishing
to "explore" or "adjust to them-
selves" would be well advised to
go into liberal arts or perhaps
the Hare Krishnas. I suspect that
most of those who suplort Pass/
No Credit, grade inflation, and
unlimited course dropping want
professional training but would
also like to appear more profes-
sionally competent than they
are. Elaborate rationalizations
such as Mr. McNamee's don't
disguise their motives.

Edward M. Dunn G.
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Letter to ,The Tech -
Hare Krishnas?
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-be mandatory
(Continued from page I1

forced onto Commons,"
Wheatley said.

Wheatley added that many of'
'the problems which prompted
study of compulsory Commons
- especially maintenance prob-
lems in Baker and, to a lesser
extent; MacGregor, .- were still.
not resolved. "These problems
won't just go away," she said,
"but we felt the impact of
compulsory Commons would be-
so negative that this wasn't the
best way to solve the problems."

Wheatley said she knew of no
discussions on long-term dining
plans which might include
phasing in required Commons in
the near future.

"The resentment that you
would get from any sort of
phasing in of compulsory Com-
mons would be so great that it
would be almost impossible to
do it," Wheatley added.

says Tom Beer

Pal Joey'9i.
Pizza

Subs - breakfast

Open until 1:00am
Phone: 536-1577
47A Mass. Ave.
Boston

You'd be wise to check with us on:
* New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses (they breathe!)
* Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
* New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
*New Type of Soft Contact Lenses

Call or visit us for information.

`MTRCT [ENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542.1929

190 Lexingto St..Waltham 894-1123
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-- KABUKI-
Japanese Cuisine

859 Main St.
5 rmin. from MIT

10%%
Student 
Discount 

5-10pm
CLOSED MONDA'
Dinner from $3.90

PROFESSIONAL
TYPfIrNG

Educators, Authors,
Architects, Dissertations,
Theses, Reports, Cassettes-
You tape it ...We type it

8 WINTER ST. BOSTON
1278 MASS. AVE. HARVARD SQ.

423-2986
THE SKILL BUREAU
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The Historic OLD VIllNA SHUL
16 Philips St., Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown- SABBATH: 9am

If you don't think soti tod
Scouting's worth 0
your time, you a lot ore
don't know enough than you think.
about Scouting. This space donated by The Tech
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r Buddy's Sirloin Pit

39 Brattie St. Harvard Sq.
(located in Cardell's Restaurant)

1 3/41b. N.Y. Cut Sirloin Steak Dinner - $3.401
C hopped Sirloin Dinner - $1.60

We serve Pabst- Refills cost less.
"The price gets lower - you get higher."

We use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some other
restaurants).

Open 11:30am - 9:00pm. Closed Sunday

New El gland
WoVVme n's Service

Fully liscensed abortion clinic
Free Counseling and Appointments

made for pregnancy - Birth Control, Gynecology and Abortion

Free Pregnancy Tests
Open 9am -9pm Monday - Friday; Saturday 9-5

1033 Beacon St, Brookline, Ma. Call (617) 738-1370 or 738-1371

E

Owned and operated
by Hanrard MBA's

American & Foreign car repairsl
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ChNee Ca
& CroMw

.75 AD uAwhipod cia'pm
,O A ssoArd Pin 40

412 Green Street
Cambridge
661-1866

Behind the
Central Square

YMCA

Monday - Friday A
8am - 6pm

Auto body repairs and estimates
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MAIN MARKET
782 Main Street

_jmNmNEAREST SUPERMARKET TO MITHYL
Food -- Beer and Wine

547-8400
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Leading investment research firm has immediate opening

for outstandinq individual to participate in design and

development of portfolio analysis software

Position requires two years of solid FOR TRAN

experience, familiarity with data files and access

techniques, plus experience with IBM S/370 OS.

Experience with investments helpful but not necessary

Degree required.

Liberal fringe benefits. Attractive working environment.

Salary commensurate with experience Please send resume

with salary history to:

Systems Manager

THE BOSTON COMPANY

Investment Research and Technology, Inc.

One Boston Place, Boston, Mass. 02106

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Old Culture and
the New Technology

A Series of Three Lectures by

Lewis Abrams MuVisiting Professord
Charles Abrams Visiting Professor,

Department of Urban Studies and Planning

Second Lecture: Tuesday, April 1, 1975
4:OOP.M., Lecture Hall 9-150

Future Lecture: Tuesday, April 29 -
The Person Versus the Automaton

Sponsored by the Technology and Culture Seminar and
the Department of Urban Studies and Planning
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Montgomery
picked by UA
to play concert

By Margaret Brandeau
The James Montgomery Blues

Band has been selected by the
Undergraduate Association to
play at the Kaleidoscope concert
April 25, according to UA Vice
President Jim Moody '75.

The annual spring concert, to
be held in Rockwell Cage, will
feature unlimited free beer.
"We're going to try to have four
and a half hours of solid music,"
said Moody. The event, he said,
"will be a combination beer
blast-concert-party."

The UA will pay the band
$2500, and plans to spend a
total of $9000 on the concert.
Moody said that the UA hopes
to sell 3000 tickets for the
concert at $3 each to break even.

Over the past three years, the
UA has lost a total of $13,000
on the various concerts it has
sponsored. "If we lose money on
this concert," said Moody,
"there may not be any concerts
at MIT for many years to
come." He explained that, with
the tighter budget the UA has to
work with, "we just-can't afford
to keep up this kind of loss."
Last year the UA lost $6000 on
the Aerosmith concert held
during Kaleidoscope Weekend.

In order to sell tickets,
Moody said that the UA may
have a ticket contest, with a
prize going to whoever sells the
most tickets. However, this did
not work very well last year, he
added, because "some people
got over anxious and sold tickets
to urchins," or Cambridge high
school students.

Other events slated for Kalei-
doscope weekend, April 25-27,
are the Institute Screw Contest,
car smashing, silk screening and
pottery making, a tricycle race,
and a beer drinking contest. LSC
will also be showing the movie
Gone With the Wind that week-
end.

NOTES
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* Dormcon will be holding an elec-
tion for the position of R/O chair-
person at 10pm Wednesday, April 2,
in Student Center Room 413. If you
are interested in this post, please
speak to your house president about
what the post involves and attend the
meeting

* A canoeing PE class will be of-
fered for the first time on Tuesdays
from 11 to 1. Students may register
for this or other PE classes today
from 10 to 1, or 2 to 3 in duPont
Gy mnasium.

* An Open House with Congress-
man Joseph L. Fisher (D-Va), spon-
sored by the Undergraduate Program
Committee of the Political Science
Department, will be held at 3:30pm
Thursday in the Millikan Room,
E53-482. Fisher, a first-term repre-
sentative, is a specialist on economic
and environmental issues. Refresh-
ments will be served.

* Errata sheets for Senturia and
Wedlock, Electronic Circuits and
Applications (6.071 text), are avail-
able in Room 36-113.

* A Teach-in on MIT, Iran and
Nuclear Proliferation, with Salvador
Luria, George Rathjens, Noam
Chomsky, Richard Englnad, a CAIFI
representative, and an Iranian Stu-
dent Association representative will
be held today in Room 26-100, at
7pm.

* All members of the faculty
should notify the Head of their
Departments by May 5 if they wish
to march at Commencement on
Monday, June 2, 1975. The Faculty
will assemble at 10:00am in the
duPont Athletic Center Locker
Room with Professor A. Douglas
Carmichael as Marshal of the Faculty.
Miss Makris at the Coop, Extension
19275, would be glad to order regalia
for faculty who call her no later than
May 2 I. I
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*Hint: you won't find any mistakes in the prices.
Tech Hifi always has unbelievably low prices
L~for quality components.

component music systems. Where else can you
get an Advent/Nikko/BSR system for only $299?

The Advent/2 loudspeakers bring the accurate,
wide-range, "Advent Sound," to the economy price
range. The Nikko 101 0 sterio receiver provides
plenty of power for these efficient Advent lowd-
speakers. And the light-tracking BSR 2260X
automatic turntable comes fully-equipped with a
a base, dustcover and a Shure magnetic cartridge.
This would be a great system at any price, but its
also a great value at only $299! hNlKO
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Oualtry Components at the Rlaght Prlea
Massachusetts 240A Newbury St. 870 Commonwealth Ave, Boston 38 Boylston St, 18;2 Massachusetts Ave, Lamtrr¢ige. Houte 9, Prarnngharn.

Route 1, Dedham 352 Main St, Stoneham 667 Main St, Waltham 279 Main St. Worcester, 48 Teed Dr, Randolph 186 Main St, Northampton

253 Triangle St. Amher'st Connecticut Caldor Shopping Center, West Main St. Avon New Hampshire 2 Worth Plaza, Portsmouth Main St, Hanover

Nashua Mall Extension, Nashua Vermont 150 Church St, Burlington 21 Main St, North Bennrngton. Maine 342 Fore Street. Portland

Rhode Island 165 Angell Street Providence 1989 Post Road, Route 1, Warwick

Unlike other bass-reflex designs, Ohm D
loudspeakers provide deep, powerfuil bass response
without a trace of annoying "boom." Combine
them with a high quality stereo receiver like
the Nikko 4030, and you have the makings of a
really fine music system. The Nikko receiver
offers ample power, noise-free FM reception; and
full component flexibility. For your records, Tech
Hifi includes the no-nonsense Glenburm 2155A
automatic turntable with bidirectional, viscous
damped manual cueing. A bass, dustcover and-a
factory installed Shure M75SE magnetic cartridge
are included. You'd be foolish to pass up the low
price of only $409 for this excellent music system
(you save $156!).
NIKKO

BGLENURN &LL

sARE - i1111 er bWELSmE SYS$T1EMP Th
We're not fooling around when we say that

Tech Hifi offers you the lowest prices on quality
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By Lawrence D. David
(L-awrence D. David '75 is

MIT's varsity baseball manager.)
The MIT baseball team got

off to its best Start ever by
winning six of seven games on its
southern trip last week, as the
Beavers began their quest for
another trip to the NCAA play-
offs.

Coach Fran O'Brien's squad
motored all the way from Bos-
ton to Melbourne, Florida, and
despite the tiring drive, com-
pletely outclassed the Florida
Institute of Technology on Fri-
day, March 21, 7-0, behind the
two-hit pitching of Mike Royal
'76.

Royal had a no-hitter for
6-2/3 innings and contributed
two hits, a walk, and two RBI to
the twelve-hit Beaver attack,
which was highlighted by senior
first baseman Herb Kummer's
solo homer in the seventh
inning. Royal finished up with
fouteen strikeouts and issued
only two walks.

The following day, the
Beavers ran into a pesky Flagler
College nine at St. Augustine,
and held only a slim 6-5 lead
over the Saints after five innings.

Junior Don Proper's five
innings of clutch relief pitching
protected the razor-thin margin,
but after eight frames, it was still
6-5. In the ninth, center fielder
Steve Edelson '76 drilled an 0-1
fastball from Flagler's ace Jim
Crory over the left field fence.
Edelson's three-run, 360-foot
blast iced the game, 9-5.

Steve had another hit to go
with his home run, and he and
left fielder Vince Maconi '76
each stole four bases, an MIT
single-game record. The Beavers
as a team swiped twelve, also a
game record. Proper got the vic-
tory, with Rick Olson '78 finish-
ing up in the ninth.

Sunday's game with Flagler
was anticlimactic as the Beavers
steamrolled the Saints, 15-1.
MIT collected 15 hits, including
a three-for-three, three RBI per-
formance by left fielder David
Lockwood '75. The Beavers
scored nine runs in the third
inning for Kenny Smith '77,
who pitched the first six innings
atid claimed the victory.

On Monday and Tuesday,
MIT faced Embry-Riddle Aero-
nautical at the Montreal Expos'
training camp in Daytona Beach.
In the first game, the Beavers
were tied, 3-3, after one inning,
but parlayed 19 hits and nine
Embry-Riddle errors into an
18-4 rout.

Kummer had six hits and
three doubles (both MIT single-
game records), four runs and six
RBI in seven trips to the plate.
Shortstop Mike Dziekan '76 had
a perfect day with four hits,
three walks, two runs scored,
and two RBI.

Royal baffled Embry-Riddle
the next day, surrendering only
three hits and three walks in
eight innings, as MIT ran its
record to 5-0 with a 7-0 troun-
cing of the Eagles. Second base-
man Roy Henriksson '76 had

three RBI and Royal had an-
other good day at the-plate with
two hits and three walks.

The roof fell in on the.
Beavers at Eckerd Thursday, as
Phil Johnson, who one-hit super-
power Rollins College in the
NCAA Florida Regionals last
year, did not allow a hit ball to
the outfield as he twirled a
masterpiece no-hitter past MIT,
5-0.

-The Beavers had a horrible
day in the field as well, commit-
ting six errors that led to three
unearned runs. Rookie Olson
could not get his curve ball over
the plate in the first two innings,
but settled down and allowed
only six singles to the powerful
Tritons.

Good teams recover quickly
from disappointments, and Coach
O'Brien's Beavers did just that
on Friday, rebounding past
Armstrong State College in
Savannah, Georgia, by a score of
4-1. Royal was touched for four
first-inning singles, but was un-
conquerable the rest of the way,
as the Beaver defense pulled off

two double plays, Royal picked
off a runner,- and catcher Dan
Sundberg '77 gunned down
another trying to steal, to keep
Armstrong off tie board.

For five innings the Beavers
could manage only two doubles
off curve-baller Stanley Walker.
However, Walker lost control of
his breaking pitch in the sixth
and issued three walks and hit a
batter to force in a run. His
replacement immediately walked
another with the bases loaded. to
force in the -eventual game-
winner.

MIT garnished two more runs
in the eighth and Royal pocket-
ed his third victory of the trip.
In his 25 innings of work the
Beavers' ace hurler gave up only
one run (0.36 ERA) and could
be on his way to the best season
ever for an MIT pitcher.

The 6-1 Beavers open their
northern schedule against Bos-
ton College at 3:00prm Tuesday
at Briggs Field, followed by
home games against Lowell Tech
on Friday (also 3:00) and
Boston State on Sunday at 1:30.
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Is it possible
to lie by the
Golden Rule?
is it even
practical?
"How important it is that we really under-

stand the divine law underlying the Golden
Rule, and obey it to the full. Only in this
way can all turmoil be replaced with the
love that is everywhere present and avail-
able. We are being called upon to put divine
Love first in our lives, to love ourselves
because we are part of divine Love's plan,
and to accept the true and lovable identity
of everyone else.
"Then we'll not only find ourselves being

loved and at peace, but we'll also help
bring love and peace to all mankind."

These are the words of William Henry Alton,
C.S.B., a member of the Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.

Come hear Mr. Alton speak
on the subject, 'H ow to Love
and Be Loved".
Tuesday, April 1,1975 - 8 PM
First Church of Christ, Scientist
Comer of Waterhouse St. and Mass Ave.
Opposite Cambridge Common

1

MASS VOLVO OWNERS
Remember - State Inspection April 1st - May 15th

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL INSPECTION-
RELATED REPAIRS - WITH THIS COUPON

ONLY
Boston Volvo

Best Chinese foods you can have anywhere
Very interesting Chinese pastries on Sat &

Sun afternoons for brunch lovers
* New luncheon'specials at low, low prices &

plenty of choices
* Whole evening's entertainment for our

banquet at the cost of $10,00 per
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By Glenn Brownstein
After rolling up a 9-2 lead

midway through the second
period, the MIT varsity lacrosse
team held on to defeat Roches-
ter, 12-8, at Briggs Field Satur-
day, snapping the Engineers'
28-game losing streak, longest of
its kind in the country.

MIT's last win prior to
Sunday was on April 29, 1972,
when the Engineers defeated
Trinity, 13-4.

The major reasons for MIT's
victory were balanced scoring
and consistent ballhandling. In
contrast to last year's 'meager
offense, which usually consisted
of giving the ball to co-captain
George Braun '75 and waiting
for him to shoot, the Engineers
'skillfully demonstrated a quick,
switching, fast-moving attack
resulting in 42 shots (24 on net)
and twelve goals.

Braun led MIT scorers with
two goals and five assists, but
the rest of the team gave him
strong backing as Bob Connor
'75 netted four shots, Evan
Schwartz '75 scored three times
and assisted on another goal, and
Bob Laurenson '75 added three
other tallies.

Al Epstein '75 and defense-
man Rick Bye '75 each added
one assist to complete the
Engineering scoring.

Reflecting MIT's significant
improvement frorn last year
were the team statistics, as the
Engineers succeeded on 73% of
their clears (51% average last

' ' I I . . . I"-

Phys Ed Sign-ups
Today is the last day to

sign up for fourth-quarter
physical education classes.
Sign-up booths will be in
duPont Gym Lobby 10 am to
1 pm and 2 to 3 pm today.

year) and scored onfour of their
first five man-advantage situa-
tions and on six of 15 overall
(the team averaged one power-

.play goal in every ten attempts
last year).

The Engineers totally domi-
nated first-half play, opening
4-1 and 9-4 leads at the end of
the first and second periods,
respectively. Although MIT
looked a bit sluggish late in the
game, allowing Rochester to
make the score relatively close,
the Engineers generally played a
solid all-around game in handing
Rochester a loss in the first game
of its Boston spring trip.

This year, the varsity lacrosse
team spent its spring vacation in
Florida, practicing daily and
playing unofficial games against
local teams.

MIT won one of four games
on the trip, losing to Florida
International, Notre Dame, and
the Miami Lacrosse Club, but
shocked previously unbeaten
Miami, 10-7, as goalie Jeff Singer
'77 made 25 saves irrholding off
the powerful Hurricane attack.

The most important factor in
the Engineers' recent winning
efforts has been good coaching,
as first-year coach Walter Alessi
and assistants Harry Garabedian
G and Bob Schulte '72 have
molded a well-disciplined and
well-conditioned squad that
should improve greatly over last
year's 0-11 mark.

MIT takes on Connecticut at
the Huskies' field in Storrs today
before returning home to meet a
talented Boston College squad
Saturday at 2:00.

The MIT Shotokan Karate Club's Bing Wu G (left) attempts to block
his Boston College opponent's roundhouse kick in an intercollegiatem a t c h h e l d M a r c h 1 9 a t d u~~8on t.
match held March 19 at duPont.

Carate wins
By Milton Austin

(Milton A ustin '76 is a
member- of the MIT Shotokan
Karate Club.)

Wednesday night, March 19,
the MIT Shotokan Karate Club
faced two Boston area rivals,
defeating Boston University 4-2,

.and losing to Boston College 3-1.
Against BU, the club experi-

enced no difficulty in mastering
its talented opponents. The team
victory was due mostly to the

Engineer attackman Bob Connor '75 (light jersey) diverts a Rochester defenseman in trying to stop a
clearing attempt by the Yellowjackets in MIT's 12-8 lacrosse win over Rochester Sunday. Connor's four
goals on offense led the Engineers to their first victory in nearly three years.

one of two
strong efforts of Bing Wu G and
Alex Alvarez.

Wu easily defeated his op-
ponent, scoring one half-point
on a counter-punch and the
second and winning half-point
on a front kick. Alvarez showed
his steadily improving form by
scoring both half-points on a
difficult j ab-counterpunch-
roundhouse kick combination.

The second match of the
evening was against Boston Col-
lege and here the inexperienc.e of
the MIT team showed in a 3-1
loss.

Beginner Howard Hiller G for
MIT was ineffective, losing to his
more experienced BC opponent.
Jim Davis G and Marty Cybul G
were defeated despite making
their best efforts of the year.

Wu was surprisingly held to a
draw in a match against "Big
Carlos," a new addition to the
BC team from Mexico.

Carlos' reach, combined with
a fast front roundhouse kick,
kept Wu out of effective attack-
ing -range. MIT's only victory
against BC was by team captain
Milton Austin '76, who made
effective use of a fast jab-
counterpunch combination.

There will be a match with
Tufts University and possibly a
rematch with BC before this
semester's NECKC- champion-
ship on April 26 at Dartmouth
College.

I

But if you have to move, don't leave one of
Massachusetts' best features behind. Once you
move out of state you can'i get top rated,
less expensive SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE
at low Massachusetts rates. Buy now and keep it
wherever you settle down.

Find out about one of America's bestlife insurance
buys today at Cambridgeport Savings Bank,
689 Mass. Ave. in Central Square. It's only
a short walk and it will save you money, too.
Or, phone 864-5271 fora take-out.

AVWARD NOMINATIONS
Stewart Awards

The William L. Stewart Awards are
given to students in recognition of a
single, outstanding contributuion to
a particular activity or event.

Compton Awards
The Karl Taylor Compton Awards are the. highest awards given to
students by the Institute community and reflect the belief that real
excellence and devotion to the welfare of the MIT community in any
area, with emphasis on lasting or sustained contributions to the MIT
community as a whole, should be recognized.

Send nominations to the Awards Committee, Room 7-101

Murphy Award
The James N. Murphy .Award: is
given to an Institute employee
whose spirit and loyalty exemplify
inspired and dedicated service, es-
pecially with regard to students.

DEADLINE DATE: April 7
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Lacrossce trouncecs Bo- Chester 12-8

to break~ 28-game losing streakrl




